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MODELS OF NATIONAL ｓｅｔｔｌｅｾｦｦｩｎｔ ｓｙｓｾｅｍｓＺ
C0MMENTS ON T\1JO PAPERS BY CORDEY-HAY::'S
H. Swain
August 197 L\
Working Papers are not intended for
distribution outside of IIASA, Rnd
ｾｲ･ ｾｯｬ･｝ｹ far discussion ｡ ｮ ｾ infor-
maticl'1 p 11rposes. Th8 views rc·xp,..nsspr1
are ｾ ｨ ｯ ｳ ･ of the author, and 10 Ｇ ｾ ｯ ｴ
necessar:lly reflect ａ ｾ Ｎ ｨ ｯ ｳ ･ of IItli!A.

H. ｓ ｾ ｬ ｡ ｩ ｮ
r1artyn Cordey-Hayes and I, though beth member. s of
the ｉ ｉ ｾ ｓ ｾ urban project, seem to have traded absences this
spr ing. A.s soon as I got back from one lengthy tr ip, t"1artyn
left fer tr.e Center for Environmental Studies for six ｾ ﾷ Ａ ･ ･ ｫ Ｓ Ｎ
Th•.:s a lot of ""ha t \-lOulL! ordinar i1y be conversation bet\'/ecn
colleagues had to be t·rritten do\om. For research TJ1anning
purposes ard fer the convenience of ｰ ｲ ･ ｓ ･ ｮ ｾ Ｇ ｬ ｔ ｶ ｾ "':11turc
colleaqucs in the urbi'ln group here at IIAS7\, He ｣ Ｑ ｾ ｣ ｩ ､ ｰ ､ to
ｴ ｡ ｬ ｾ ･ ｡ ｾ ｶ ｡ ｮ Ｋ ｾ ｡ ｧ ･ of t.heBe c il"curnstances and Dr in t his tHO ｰ Ｈ Ｑ ｾ Ｉ ･ ｲ 3
am} my :,cply \-.rith his comments as internal \'lOrkin'l' papers.
?he present one, a ｬｩｧｾｴｬｹＭ･､ｩｴ｣､ 7erSlon 0f ｾ letter to
ﾷ ｾ ｡ Ｍ ｴ Ｎ ｾ Ｚ ｲ ｮ ::1ated 3D ｾ Ｇ Ｌ Ｚ ｬ Ｚ Ｎ Ｇ 1974, rakes no ｳ ｃ ｬ Ｂ ｓ ｾ ｮ Ｂ Ｇ ｊ Ｎ ｊ Ｎ ｾ ｟ \,r:i.tho1l.'·
ｲ･ｾＰｲ･ｲＧｃｲＺｬ to IIl\S2\ lVP'[; 74-23 and 74-2. Ti "\(! ｾ Ｚ Ｇ Ｑ ｲ ｡ ｲ Ｇ ｾ ｡ ｰ Ｑ Ｌ
nurbcr ｾ ｮ ｱ system helOt'l is taken directly fr.oM ｴ Ｍ ｨ ｏ ｾ Ｘ ra::-cr s.
* * *
"'JP 74-23
(2.1.ii) Agq1oroeration economi.es prl'bab'1.y clo
operate over sets of cities, as well as within cities,
thOlgh the empirical evidence is some\llhat \'lantinq (nerCTSJTlcm
ct.,'}l., 1972); but what do models of this I';or.t. ｨｾﾷｲ･ tC' S,T·'
1
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about ｴ ｨ ･ ｾ ＿ Then (p.S), there is much controversy over
whether ､ ｾ ｦ ｦ ｵ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ of various sorts is hierarchical (or by
;.:hat r:easures); a recent Lund monograph by Pred and Tl'3rnquist
(1973) which waS reviewed in the latest Annals (Borchert, 1974)
may offer ｾ ｯ ｭ ･ help. It's on order. Otherwise, one might
check the spatial parts of economic development literature:
cf. e.0. Riddell (1970) for one example of a corpns of ｾ Ｇ Ｗ ｨ ｩ ｣ ｨ
I'm largel;' ignorant.
Question: Should we have a paper at the ｄ ･ ｣ ･ ｾ ｢ ･ ｲ
conference on the nature of diffusion or information
flow in urban ｳ ｹ ｾ ｴ ･ ｭ ｳ ＿ Indeed can we afford not to,
given the proper stress on informa tioD fields i.n
ｾ ｩ ｧ ｲ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ decisions in your section 5.6? Who'd
he Cjood?
ｙ ･ ｳ ｾ I agree we shouZd have a papep on the
nature of diffusion or ｩ ｮ ｦ ｯ ｾ ｭ ｾ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｦ ｚ ｯ ｾ ｇ in
urban systems. H8gerstrand and Bepry come
as the first names to my mind. (M.C-H)
9uestion: A related question has to do t!lith
whether and how spatial restructur incr, <lS oPPosPc1
to education, might reciprocally aff8ct diffnsi0n,
or "mean information field s", and that in turn br ing f)
up the ､ ｾ ｦ ｩ ｮ ｩ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ question in 2.2.
(2.2) Curry and HacKinnon (1974) have been explorina
T1arkovian approaches to urban policy Modelling under contract
to the Canadian Ministry of State for nrban Affairs. I have
yet to finish "lowing through 'this magisterial tome, bnt it
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is clear that you and Ross have many interests in common.
He arrives 2 September and will be staying for one year; I
expect he and Les Curry will have plans for turning this
sc::rnewhat rough manuscript into a monograph. A second point:
the restructuring, abstractly considered, isn't very interesting,
though its concrete reoional manifestations most certainly
are--as you later recognize (2.3): still, it'3 worth Ｐ ｸ ｰ ｡ ｮ ､ ｩ ｮ ｾ
on.
Lever's conc lusion is directly contradict0d by
ｂ ･ ｾ ｲ ｹ Ｇ ｳ ｾ ｾ ｲ ｫ Ｈ ｬ ･ ｶ ･ ｾ Ｌ 1973; Berry 1973, vol. 1, p. 22); Berry's
1960's to be directly related to size, though with ｬ ｡ ｲ ｧ ｾ
variance. Of 106 daily urhan systems (DUS), fully half. of
those gro\'li.ng at rates qreater than thG nationi1l ('ner2lr:8 had
19G0 populations or more than one million; the 14 I)US I S in th,.,;!
size class 100,000-225,000 in fact had a nC("F\ti'l7c T"oT.lulatinn
. ..
grc\'ith rate in that decade. This may be an artifact ')"f b:o
utter ly different "rays of looking at the tendenc ies ｩ ｮ Ｑ ｾ Ｙ ｲ ｣ ｬ Ｑ ｴ
in the system ot a iJiven time.
But the contradiction stresses cnce ar1Qin ｴ ｨ ｾ ［ necessity
of a standard regionalization technique, insofar ｾ ｳ data
allOt'l. I lean to Derry! s ｬ｡｢ｯｵｲＭ｣ｬｬｭＭｨｯｵｳｩｮｾｦ m2'l.rkcts
Ｈ ｄ ｕ ｾ Ｇ ｳ Ｉ or some variant thereof which can he applied jr
international cOr.1parativ·e studies; it' seems in principle
applicable to a \'Jide range f)f situations, s0c.ialist and
rr-arket, traditional and modern, and makes ｾ ･ ｣ ｨ ｮ ｯ ｬ ｯ ｧ ｹ Ｌ
particu12xl? ur1:an transport and communications technology,
assune i1. ;:>rope:::-ly :orominent place in subsequent ｡ ｮ ［ Ｇ ｬ ｬ ｹ ｾ ｩ ｳ Ｎ
Question: Should. there be a study'of national data
sources in (for a start) IIASA member countr ies to
see whether an agreed DUS-type ､ ･ ｬ ｾ ｩ ｴ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ can be cobbled
together and ｲ ･ ｣ ｾ ｭ ｭ ･ ｮ ､ ･ ､ as a base for comparative study?
ｾ ｦ ｵ ｯ should do it?
Q.2 rel.ates to Q.3 on page 3:
The probZems of urban ｲ ｰ Ｎ ｳ ｴ ｲ ｵ ｾ ｴ ｵ ｲ ｩ ｮ ｧ and Ｇ ｵ ｲ ｨ ｾ ｮ Ｇ
definition are wez,z, worth studyin(J. To.b7,er lias
done some work on the l.atter and it may be
nomethinq that he couZ,d trigger. AZ,so Berry may be
abZ,e to suggest someone ｡ ｰ ｰ ｲ ｯ ｰ ｲ ｩ ｾ ｴ ･ Ｎ David GZeave
cou Z,d a Z,80 do a usefu Z ji?b on this. (U. C-H),
The last sentence in 2.2 leaves one with the uncomfortable
ｦ ･ Ｈ Ｇ ｾ ｬ ｩ ｮ ｱ th'-it one can ahTays argue that the present (or any'
observed) distribution, a.ssurning no barriers to miqrat:i.on f
ｾ･ｪｲ･ｳ･ｮｴｳ the Panglossian optimum for the particular ｾ Ｇ ｾ ｸ ｾ ｦ
individual value systems that happen to be extant. If so--if
"cj ty size" is traded off against all other thingR in ,1.
lifestyle specification and folks nct ｡ ｣ ｣ ｯ ｲ ｲ ｬ ｩ ｮ ｱ ｬ ｹ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ ･ can all
I
go home. nut again, the elaboration and qualification of
ｾ ｵ ｣ ｨ a view ought to find a place in· December. Know ｮｾｹ
';To1 taireans?
(2.3) ,Ton Bt'nventer's point is a key onp. anc. reordrcs
｡ ｲ ｮ ｰ ｬ ｩ ｦ ｾ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ Ｎ If the plateau is hroacl '(or our irrnornnce
great) should the role of ｾ ｯ ｶ ･ ｲ ｮ ｲ ｮ ･ ｮ ｴ be the provision of a
"'1ide,wide variety of ecological niches within "reach II of
<1.11 ci'tizens? Th<l.t is, encourage ':1lace di,'ersi ty and old.,.
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fashioned geographers?--some come to mind, and, dismaying to
the tidy scientific mind, they're always the best people--
ｾ Ｑ ｡ ｴ ｨ ･ ｲ Ｌ Zelinsky, P. F. Lewis. nut still, the positivistic
program in the second last sentence is well ｴ ｾ ｫ ･ ｮ Ｎ
(3.1, p.a) Niles Hansen's work ought to be relevant
here. He's visiting for a day on June 7, and I shall pump him
on these things.
(3.2) Unsure what you mean by "one-off applications":
can you expand this a bit? Otherwise conclusion merely
repeats the bald assertion (6.l.ii). And I admit my ignorance,
but are there such things as genuinely dynamic input-output
rnoo.els?
My 'one-off ｡ ｰ ｰ ｬ ｩ ｡ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｳ Ｇ ｾ I supposr I mean
aase-studies or applications specific tn an area.
I.O. methods are very demanding on ､ ｾ ｴ ｡ and
｣ ｯ ｮ ｳ ｾ ｱ ｵ ･ ｮ ｴ ｬ ｹ at the time of writing I thought
them inappropriate when aiming at a general
synthetia model for impaat anal.yGis. Bu.t I
suppose this need not be, one aould invent rtypiaal'
data. As I understand ｾ ｹ ｮ ｡ ｭ ｩ ｡ Ｇ I-O, it means
one aonsiders changes in the teahniaal ｾ ｯ ･ ｦ ｦ ｳ ｾ and
growth/ahange in finaZ demand over time and the
assoaiated ahangss in investment required to
meet the ahanges. (M.e-H)
(3.4) Mera may be valuable here too.
(3.7) The criticism implied in the first sentence
ought to be given a sentence or two, especially given the
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relatively lengthy exposition just preceding. I had never
heard of FLEUR--ought we to have a ｳｰｯｫ･ｾｭ｡ｮ from this group?
lihom?
I'm equivocal about Paelinck and FLEUR. If Hansen
and Mepa come to the Decembep ｣ ｯ ｮ ｦ ･ ｾ ･ ｮ ｣ ･ then
Pae7.inck isn't essential. I'lZ ponder this fop a
day 01" two yet. Paelinak l,}1:Z"l be at 7<a1"lspu.he so
I can follow this up again if necessary. (M.e-H)
(4-5) These sections are the strongest in the paper--it's
easy to see "'here your cool, objective, value-free heart really
lies ｾ Very little to add to an excellently developed argument.
However:
(5.3) Surely, 5.3.ii can be enri.ched by some positive
ｳ ｴ ｡ ｴ ･ ｾ ･ ｮ ｴ ｳ Ｚ ｾ ｯ ｲ ｲ ｩ ｳ ｯ ｮ Ｌ Leroy Stone, even your correspondent
have been among the multitudes seeking explanatory models of
migration. Por instance, in 1966 (I think) I did a paper
contrasting outrnigration patterns for blacks and whites from
the P..merican Sont.h. ｬ ｾ ｊ ｨ ｩ ｬ ･ "traditional "measures of distance
and economic opportunity performed well for whites, the only
si.gnificant destination predictor for black floNs was the
black population of the destination. This was a crude
step\r-7isc regression model, but the near-zero contribution
of a good measure of distance costs (busfares) for blacks
was nonetheless surprising. I ought to ｲ ･ ｰ ･ ｡ ｾ that with
better statistical procedures and 1970 data.
(5.10) I agree with the direction your argument takes
you; there is no doubt where ｾ ｨ ･ Holy Grail lies. But it
may ｢ｾ a rough road.
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(5.12) An excellent ｰ ｯ ｩ ｮ ｴ ｾ rarely stumbled on by
policy people.
(5.13) They may be more universal than you modestly
admit: at any rate it's worth having a go and then stretching
to see if they're applicable in tough cases like a
developed socialist country--USSR?
(G.l.v, p. 22) The case for this approach is well
made. I think it's really up to you: if you have time to
make a start on this and still produce the December paper, by
all means go ahead. And if you would like to arrange for
Paelinck or an associate to visit during the summer for a
month or two, go ahead and see what you can arrange. The
budget Nill stand it. If you want to stop off in Holland on
your way back here, the bUdget will stand that too. As you
say, we've got to get into this, the timing is the only
question, and if you feel you want to make a start this summer,
by all means go ahead.
(6.2) Yes, our ignorance of socialist methods here
is great indeed. Kudinov is editing and translating some
of the material given us in Moscow this April, and hopefully
Sokolov will be able to sketch in the more technical parts.
However, we should be realistically aware that the Soviets have
not yet sent us their promised account, to be prepared in the
Central Research and Design Institute for ｾ and Country
Planning, despite our request of 3 April and subsequent
orders by Chairman Fomin.of the State Committee on Civil
Construction and Architecture. Possibly translation is the
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hold-up. But again, on the models used for analysis, it
appears that sokolov will have to make a special trip home
to gather materials.
The Zack of Soviet methodoZogy Ziterature concerns
me aZso--I think that my December paper ｾ ｩ ｚ ｚ cover
sholl.. id ta ke fuZ Z responf]1:bi 7.t ty .ff)r (l S 7,or t aummary
of the Soviet ｭ ｣ ｾ ｨ ｯ ､ ｯ ｚ ｯ ｧ ｹ Ziterature ｲ ･ ｚ ｾ ｴ ･ ､ to
natianaZ Ｘ ･ ｴ ｴ ｚ ･ ｾ ･ ｮ ｴ pZanning. (p.e-E)
* * *
NP 74-281
(l.l) The objecti"es are specified Clppropri1lte1y: hm'l
to model complex, poorly understood systeI71s in tV'a;rs
presently useful to policy planners (t.houqh perhc::ps not
decision-makers: cf the distinction between strategists and
arbiters in 1I2\SA v!P 74-XX) and still provocative of good
research. The first constraint leads to time-dependent
prediction (' conditional forecasti.ng '), tranaparency as to
process, spatial and social ､ ｩ ｳ ｡ ｧ ｳ ｲ ･ ｧ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｾ Ｍ ｢ ｵ ｴ Ｎ not necessarily
to a high degree of numerical accuracy in' the results.
Describing the inherent tendencies of a system within qi"cn
lThiS paper was later revised and extended by ｃ ｯ ｲ ､ ｾ ｹ Ｍ ｈ ｡ ｹ ･ ｳ
and Gleave and is to be published as a IIASA Research ｬ Ｑ ｣ ｴ ＿ Ｐ ｾ ｣ Ｚ Ｚ
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policy limits often suffices. I Imperfect realization of this
demand from the policy side has been an important stimulus
to large-scale metropolitan simulations in the u.s. and U.K.;
the most trenchant critiques of the American attempts are
by Brewer (1973) and Brown et.al. (1972). Your argument,
though, goes from here to dynamical systems theory, which,
though doubtless accommodating many variants, leaves me with
the feeling that the meal has been selected before the menu
has been thoroughly studied. ｾ ｾ ｡ ｴ really is the range of
choice for the problem at hand?
ｙ ･ Ｘ ｾ the meaL ｾ ｡ ｳ ahosen ｾ ｩ ｴ ｨ ｯ ｵ ｴ ･ ｬ ｡ ｢ ｯ ｾ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｮ ｧ the
menu. These notes ｾ ･ ｾ ･ also intended to ｾ ･ ｶ ･ ｡ ｌ
my ｰ ｾ ･ ｪ ｵ ､ ｩ ｡ ･ ｳ at an ･ ｡ ｾ ｬ ｹ stage. (M.C-H)
(1.2) What is "the Laygrangian viewpoint of classical
mechanics"? It sounds interesting and ought to be worth a
sentence or two for non-physicists.
(3.3) The key to the whole of section 3, and particularly
to the idea of constructing a simulation based on -'''escape
probability" (E i) and "capture cross-section" (,tA j) --marvelous
terms, equally applicable in urban studies, physics, but
especially penology--is exactly "an interpretation of these
parameters in terms of hypothesized causal relationships".
Question: Does the migration literature allow
this? Should we do, or commission, a review of
the behavioural literature at some early point?
Or is basic work, as opposed to ｴ ｩ ｭ ｾ and place-
specific calibration. yet required? (There are
- 10 -
also questions of a fuller specification of the
d ernographic side, perhaps in the Rees and i'ji lson
(1973) format.)
The CES work is ｡ ｩ ｾ ｩ ｮ ｧ
and \1 j in ter>ms of a 8 tocha" tir. '1pr Yf oa-, h tr.
thB labour> market--with a ､ｾｮ｡ｭｩ｣ ｾｯｮ｣･ｰｴ of
job ｶ ｡ ｡ ｾ ｮ ｣ ｹ heing the key variahle. ｮ ｯ ｾ Ｇ ｴ
ｴ ｨ ｩ ｾ ｫ we ｮ･ｒｾ a review ｾ ｦ the ｢ ･ ｨ ｡ Ｂ ｩ ｯ ｵ ｾ ｾ ｬ
migr'a ticn Z-:' teratur e, 'hi.l t 1Il0U lrl be ｵ ｳ ･ ｦ ｾ ａ Ｎ ｬ -to
have someone ｷ ｯ ｲ ｫ ｩ ｾ ｡ on this. Alsn relates
to the earl iBr ｱ ｵ ･ Ｘ ｾ ｩ ｯ ｮ of c:l1fo 1"lma tion
rl ·f.r. •
,060 -z. .;" U81,071 •
someone on this topic.
Yes, the model neea$ to be ｾ ｩ ｮ ｾ ･ ､ to a
hirths cquaZ ､ ･ ｡ ｴ ｨ Ｘ ｾ this enn ｢ ｾ ｲ ･ ｬ ｡ ｸ ･ ｾ
in a l,ariety of ways at 7Jar'£ous let'els 0f
sophistication. But sen below. Ｈ ｎ Ｎ ｾ Ｍ ｈ Ｉ
Question: As a matter of modelling tact.ics, ｾ Ｂ ｨ ｣ ｮ
does one incorporate the "ext.ernal forces" into a
single simulation and when does one ｮ ｣ ｣ ｾ ｰ ｴ or model
them exogenously?
(3.4) Since you \<Jrote this, you have 8o!'.1p.d the:::.
1.
ｾ j moael analytically and compared the ｴ ｲ ｾ ｪ ･ ｣ ｾ ｯ ｲ ｩ ･ ｳ with a
ｾＭ ....
more standard first-order Markov ｾ ｯ ､ ･ ｬ based on ｌ ｾ ｩ ｪ ｊ
is to be preferred, and why?
;'lhich
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The Markov should give better results, but
then it uses ..ten times as muah data. What
I'm trying to do is develop a family of models
of national settlement syst.ems at varying
leve 7,s of approximat1:0n.. Ｈ Ｇ Ａ Ｇ ｨ ｩ ｴ ｾ tries to
avoid the common problem of Model building
ｾ ｨ ｩ ｡ ｨ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｡ ｙ Ｘ says I'll have a great model
for you in X years at I' thousand do7,lars •••
Then after X years, "near7,y ready, only need
another year and 1 thousand dollars" and so
on.) At the simplest ZeveZ 0118 should be
able to do quantitative aaZaulations on the
baak of an envelope that interest poliay
makers. We have these already, and are
considering the aharacteristias of the seaond,
third and fourth ｬ ･ ｾ ･ ｬ ｳ of $ophistir.ation.
And who ｫｮｯｾｳ the crude estimates may be
just as good as the dynamia I.O. linked to a
Rogers/Wilson demographia model. (M.e-H).
On the whole f I am much impressed vl:i.th the ｾ Ｇ Ｑ ｯ ｲ ｫ
presented here,. agree with its implications for a research
strategy, and await the further amplification promised in
(4.5). A well-developed strategy, however, would have to fit
these demographic and economio concerns into the wider
- 12 -
framework of settlement ｳ ｴ ｲ ｡ ｴ ｾ ｧ ｩ ･ ｳ and urban policies. If this
approach gets at the core mechanism in the growth and develop-
ment of an urban system, it still requires constraining by
normative and resource considerations. A. qenuine and short-
\
term goal for the group must be the 'mapping' of the system
in question, even'if only in a preliminary way. But as you
say, that's another paper.
- 13 - .
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